smartline Eriyadu
Maldives
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Eriyadu Island
Just 45 kilometers to the north-west of Malé
International Airport (Longitude 730 E Latitude
4.600 N) sits the beautiful maldivian Island of
Eriyadu. Surrounded by immaculate sandy
beaches and a coral reef teaming with life, it's
the perfect place to unwind and leave your
worries behind.
With a landmass of just seven acres and only
0.7 km by 0.5 km in size it takes about eight
minutes to walk around. Making it one of the
coziest islands on which to stay.
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smartline Eriyadu
Regular boat transfers to and from Malé International
Airport make reaching the hotel easy.
With a welcoming atmosphere and service minded staff
waiting to greet and guide you around the resort upon
your arrival, you’ll feel pampered as soon as you step
onto the island.

Deluxe rooms
(43 Bungalows)
These beachfront villas are nestled amongst the palm trees that surround the island and just a few meters away from the
pristine waters of the Indian Ocean.
Superior rooms
(17 Bungalows)
The Superior rooms give way to an immaculate private beach with easy excess to the vibrant house reef. They are spacious
and furnished for comfort while remaining true to the tranquillity of the island’s environment.
Standard rooms
(16 Rooms)
Situated in a two story building the standard rooms all have beach front views. With private balconies for the first floor rooms
and verandas for the ground floor rooms.

Room facilities
- Double bed - king or twin beds
- Satellite television
- Comfortable furniture and soft furnishings
- Bespoke and commissioned art
- Traditional palm thatch and quality natural wood finishes
- Outdoor private verandas with sun beds
- Mini-bar (with 2 bottles of complimentary water)
- Air-conditioning
- Ceiling fan (Deluxe and Superior rooms only)
- Fresh desalinated hot and cold water
- Hair dryer
- Telephone
- Open air bathroom offering tropical outdoor shower
(Deluxe and Superior rooms only)

- Tea and coffee making facilities
- Free WIFI

Wine and dine
Our Executive Chef and his internationally trained team
offers a collection of cuisine styles to choose from. All
menus are lovingly created and influenced by the rich
spices and colors found throughout Asia.
To complement our menu an exclusive reserve and
specialty wine list has been developed so you’ll always
find something to suit your palet.
Buffet Restaurant
Our main restaurant offers an array of local and
international dishes to satisfy your gastronomic desires.
Blitz Café and Bar
With a comprehensive á la carte menu and fully stocked
bar, there’s simply nothing like enjoying a meal and a tall
refreshing drink after a long day of fun in the sun. Then as
the sun sets over the Indian Ocean and the stars come out
dance the evening away to the disco and live band.
Beach Bar
Enjoy all day served beverages and cocktails on the
eastern side of the island where, on selected evenings,
themed events and functions are held.

Living on the island
The hotel offers a wide range of amenities to ensure you
have a fabulous time. As well as the guest’s rooms, which
are designed to provide an optimal level of comfort.
There are a range of recreational facilities to choose from.

Outdoor
Fresh water plunge pool, garden, wellness centre,
world-renowned dive centre, beach volleyball,
badminton, selection of motorized and non-motorized
water sports.

Indoor
Games room with billiard table and table tennis, board
games, fitness centre, adult colouring, themed nights.

Kids play
A dedicated supervised kids play area allowing parents
the opportunity to relax or partake in a number of our
recreational facilities.

Wellness Center
Our wellness center is a tranquil haven
for the senses. Indulge yourself in an
experience, where the settings are as
enticing as the services themselves.
Choose from stretching out on a white
sand beach, a pavilion, next to the waters
edge or in the privacy of one of our
treatment rooms. Then, under the skilled
hands of one of our wellbeing therapists,
enjoy a wide array of Thai and Ayurveda
treatments along with wraps and scrubs,
facials, manicures and pedicures. Any of
which are guaranteed to wash away the
stress of the outside world and revive
body and mind.

Celebrations
Whether it’s your wedding, honeymoon, anniversary or birthday the
smartline Eriyadu Maldives is the place to be. Escape the prying eyes of
paparazzi or other resort guests with your own private island in the middle
of the Indian Ocean. It’s the perfect venue for those special moments.

Escapes and explorations
To get the most from your island experience and
give you those special memories that you’ll never
forget, smartline Eriyadu offers a host of escapes
and explorations to choose from. Such as: diving,
non-motorised water sports, sunrise and sunset
fishing, big game fishing, local island explorations,
the island tea experience and sandbank picnics.
Big game fishing
With some of the best areas for big game fishing
in the waters surrounding the island you can often
expect to catch, tag and release; grouper, wahoo,
jack fish, barracuda and even the occasional huge
sailfish.
Local island explorations
From a guided walk around to watching master
artisans at work, island explorations offer our
guests an intriguing glimpse of the local culture.
This is also the opportunity to do some souvenir
shopping for local maldivian arts and crafts and
put your bartering skills to the test.
Sunset fishing or sunset cruise
In the cool of the afternoon set sail on a ‘Dhoni’
for some maldivian line fishing and perhaps even
some local singing to help with the catch. Your
captain and crew will take you to the best fishing
spots in the atoll and help you catch your dinner.
Diving Centre
Diving, snorkeling and underwater explorations.
With 21 of the most extraordinary dive spots in the
world within easy boating distance of the island.
Eriyadu is recognised as one of the premium dive
and snorkeling locations in the Maldives. Our PADI
recognized dive center and private instructor will
be delighted to teach you if you are a beginner or
guide you if you are an experienced diver.
With so much on offer you can choose from; diving
on a sunken wreck, swimming with the amazing
Manta rays or simply putting on a mask and snorkel
to discover beautiful coral gardens where tiny fish
play hide and seek. All the trips are
tailored to suit everyone, morning or
afternoon, beginners or certified, as
long as you are a swimmer and a
fish lover.

The private picnic experience
Spend an afternoon on your private sandbank with a
gourmet picnic lunch. Laze under a palm tree, snorkel
through the beautiful coral gardens, swim in the warm
tropical waters or just relax on the white sandy beaches
and soak up the sun.
Accepted credit cards
Master Card, Visa Card, Amex
Inclusive packages*
A number of attractive packages are available to suite
the needs of our guests, the most popular of these being:
All inclusive, Full board, Half board, Bed and Breakfast,
Room only.
*The rates for packages or activities do not include medical cover

Contact us
For reservations and booking enquiries:
Telephone:
+960 6640021
Facsimile:
+960 6640023
Email:
res-eriyadu@pch.com.mv
Website:
www.eriyadumaldives.com
Other enquiries
Managing partners with Thomas Cook Hotels
First and Foremost Hospitality Ltd
Michael Scully – Managing Director
Michael@fandfhotel.com
www.firstandforemosthotels.com
Tel:
+44 20336332221 (UK)
Tel:
+44 7754 080362 (UK)
Tel:
+971 506246049 (Dubai)

